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ABSTRACT
As an innovative transport alternative for short-distance
trips, dock-less bike share has swept across the globe since
2016. Its great convenience, flexibility, low fare and health
benefits attract urban dwellers' interests. For cities, it also
created great economic value, environmental benefits and
close integration with existing public transit system.
 
With dozens of bike-share companies quickly flooding city
streets with millions of brightly colored shared bicycles,
China is experiencing a bike share boom since 2016. In this
study, I take Shenzhen as a research example to explore
how bike sharing usage pattern is affected by different
factors. The results reveal that there are five significant hot
spots of bike share usage in Shenzhen, presenting a distinct  
layer structure. In addition, the results also indicate
population, employment, restaurants, companies, schools,
urban road network, metro station and bike availability are
the most significant influencing factors. 
 
Various stakeholders can take advantage of the analysis. For
bike share operation companies, they should prioritize the
integration of bike share and metro system rather than bus
system. In addition, it is important to deploy specialized
team to work on the oversupply and undersupply of bikes
during peak hours. For government, the real-time data
generated by bike share usage could assist decision-makers
to deploy the bike-related infrastructure, even the transport
infrastructure in a more effective way. 
 
In short, there is an interesting and complicated interaction
between bike sharing activities and our urban environment.
We are looking forward to seeing bike sharing to bring more
amazing changes and surprises to our cities!
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01   I N T R O D U C T I O N
A shared bicycle is defined as “short term bicycle rental available at unattended
stations” (Paul DeMaio, 2009), which typically structured to provide users point-
to-point transportation for short distance trips. Over the past decades, bike-
share has grown rapidly in many parts of the world and became an attractive
research topic for researchers from various fields. The estimated number of bike
sharing programs in operation worldwide increased from 17 (in 2005) to 1,608
(in 2018), see Figure 1.
 
The first bike-sharing system was emerged in the Netherlands and applied in
many European countries, including Denmark, France, England and Sweden,
etc. From 1960s to 1990s, bike-sharing was developed slowly in Europe.
However, the success of bike sharing programs in Lyon in 2005 and in Paris in
2007 led a worldwide popularity of bike-share. Since the first decade of 21th
century, development of bike sharing in Asia has grown exponentially. In China,
the first bike-sharing system was launched in Hangzhou in 2008, with around
600,000 shared public bicycles. Its success encouraged other Chinese cities to
build their own bike-sharing system. Currently, there are more than ten Chinese
companies are running nationwide bike-sharing services in China, and overseas. 
1.1 Bike sharing went dock-less
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A shared bicycle parked by a gate 
by Mika Baumeister on Unsplash
In 2016, dock-less bike sharing, or free floating bikes, has been introduced in
China. As the name suggests, dock-less bike share does not require a bike
stand or drop-off point. It only takes an app to rent a bike, then  any of the
millions of bicycles scattered on sidewalks everywhere can be used immediately.
Its great convenience attracted great popularity, and obtained tons of investment
as well. By early 2017, there has been over than two million new bikes launched
to China’s metropolis streets.
There are a lot of reasons why people love dock-less
shared bicycles. 
 
For cities, bike sharing could reduce vehicle emissions,
congestion, and fuel consumption. In addition, shared
bicycles provide a innovative way to connect the first-
and last-mile for commuters. For individuals, the
benefits of bike sharing schemes include transport
flexibility, health benefits, and financial savings.
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1.2 Cities fall in love with bike sharing schemes
1.3 Understanding bike sharing's pattern
This paper will utilize the ridership data of dock-less
bike sharing system in Shenzhen to explore how
population, employment, land use and built environment
affect the usage pattern of shared bicycles. 
 
The study aims to provide useful suggestions and
recommendations for a more bike-friendly, healthy and
efficient transportation environment.Recommendations
will be proposed from two aspects:
 
For bike sharing operation companies, how could
they improve the service, especially the balancing
problem of bikes during morning and evening
peaks.
For government and decision-makers, how could
they improve the biking-related infrastructure, and
provide policy support.





Figure 1: Estimated number of bike sharing programs in operation worldwide














02   H I S T O R Y  O F  B I K E  S HAR I N G
Some researchers have divided the evolution of bike sharing into three phases. 
 
The first bike sharing system appeared in Amsterdam, the Netherlands in the
1960s. “Bikes were painted white and offered to the public who would like to
use them. This program stopped in days because bikes were thrown away or
taken for private use” (DeMaio, 2009). At the first phase, bike sharing system
was considered as a public taxpayer-supported system and operated by
government only.
 
On the second phase, campus-centered bike sharing system developed rapidly.
In 2012, several cities launched campus-based bike sharing systems which
allowed students, faculty and staff to ride on campus, such as the University at
Albany. The density and specific travel preferences on campus resulted in a
rapid development of on-campus bike sharing (Shaheen, 2013). 
 
Nowadays, bike-share system has improved in many aspects and mostly
utilized in urban areas. A complete bike sharing system consists of dock-less
systems, easier installation, power assistance and transit smartcard integration
(Parkes et al., 2013), which provides a convenient and easy way for travelers
to use.
2.1 Three phases of bike sharing systems
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Figure 2: Three development phases of bike sharing since 1960s
1965 Amsterdam | The very first attempt
2014 to present Asian | Dockless
2.2 TIMELINE OF WORLDWIDE BIKE SHARING SCHEMES
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1990s Europe | Enlarged scale
2000-2010 Europe | Bike sharing got smarter
2010s North American | More users!
Witte Fietsen, or White Bikes, are dozens of regular bicycles that were painted
white and left unlocked for anyone to use and leave behind for the next person. 
1995. First city-wide large scale public bicycle scheme in Copenhagen.
1996. First campus public bicycle scheme in Portsmouth University, U.K..
1998. First technology-supported public bicycle scheme in Rennes, France.
2005. First smart bike sharing system launched in Lyon, France.
2007. Bicing, a citywide bike sharing system launched in Barcelona, Spain.
2007. Vélib', a similar smart public bike sharing started in Paris, France.
2008. Washington, D.C. and Montreal developed their bike sharing scheme.
2010. Minneapolis and Denver's city bike sharing schemes represented the
updated bike share technology.
2014. OFO launched its dockless shared bikes to Peking University first, then
their service expanded to nationwide rapidly.
2018. Mobike is the world's largest shared bicycle operator now.
03 WHY CITIES LOVE IT
According to a survey conducted by Santa Clara Valley Transportation, three quarter
of respondents indicated they would consider a car-related choice to get to the public
transit station near their home. Regarding last-mile, the responses are more diverse,
but still leaned toward car-oriented solutions. 
 
Now, bike sharing can provide great transport flexibility for commuters. Bike sharing
is a brand new option for short-distance travel, its great convenience to allow users
pick-up and leave the bikes without searching for a nearby docking station makes it
possible to serve as a connection between two different travel modes, such as
"ride&bus", "park& ride", etc.  It could fill the gaps for travelers where is insufficiently




For individuals, bike sharing can...
Improve transport flexibility
Figure 3: A survey of first-/last-mile travel mode preference
Data source: Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority
Provide an affordable transport option
Dock-less bike sharing is one of the most cost-effective
transport options. In general, an annual membership to a
bike share program can be as cheap as a monthly pass to
a local bus and rail authority. Taking New York City as an
example, a single ride on a LimeBike costs $1, whereas a
30-min ride on a CitiBike is $3. LimeBike also offers a
monthly membership for $29.95, which could only cover 10
single rides on metro (singe ride price of Metro Card is
$2.75).
 
Therefore, the low fares make bike-sharing an attractive
transport alternative to a wide population, including
students, low-income groups, young customers, tourists,
etc. 
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Lead in a healthy lifestyle
There is no doubt that bicycling can have a positive impact
on both physical and mental health.
 
From physical health perspective, bicycling is beneficial to
reduce a wide range of health risks, including obesity,
heart disease, and diabetes (Lindström, 2002). A recent
survey shown that 30% of respondents indicated they lost
weight as a result of using bike sharing service (Ricci,
2015). 
 
From mental health perspective, bike sharing could also
have a positive impact. A survey of Capital Bikeshare
users found that, of over 3100 responses, 31.5% reported
reduced stress (Shaheen et al., 2014).
Bike share is also an environmental-
friendly transport mode. Riding a shared
bicycle can help to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions by replacing trips taken







































On the one side, implementing a city-
wide bike share system is much cheaper
than constructing even a mile of urban
highway. Therefore, investment on bike
sharing system is an cost-effective way
to improve current city transportation
infrastructure.  
 
On the other side,  researchers found
that commercial areas with higher
accessibility to shared bicycles are
expected with more growth opportunities
(Anderson, 2014). Buehler and Hamre
(2014) also found such positive impact
of bike sharing on local business. 16%
of bike share users reported that they
engaged in new spending at these
neighborhood businesses because of
the access provided by bike sharing. 
 
 
For CITIES, bike sharing can...
Create economic benefits
Figure 4: Estimated cost of different transportation construction





OF CARBON EMISSIONS FROM
URBAN TRANSPORTATION
CAN BE CUT BY BICYCLING
A study shown that bicycling could help cut carbon emissions from urban transportation by
11% (ITDP, 2015). The results show that a world with a dramatic increase in cycling could
cut CO2 emissions from urban passenger transport by nearly 11 percent in 2050
compared to a High Shift scenario without a strong cycling emphasis. 
 
In China, where has the biggest bike sharing nationwide, bike sharing is considered as a
good way to fight with air pollution and climate change. In Shanghai, it is reported that
bike sharing systems cut down carbon dioxide (CO2) by 25,240 tons in 2016 (Zhang,
2018).
4.1 Overview of Shenzhen
 
of the most economic-competitive and
populous area in China. Booming
economy also has affected the city’s
traffic mode structure. Due to the
growing size of private cars from 2005
to 2010, the proportion of public
transport travel decreased rapidly from
65% to 57%. From 2010 to 2012, the
opening of Shenzhen’s rail system
attracted more travelers to public
transit, with an increasing proportion
from 57% to 60%. Beyond 2012, the
proportion of public transit in
Shenzhen is stable at around 59%.
(Xiang et al., 2017) In October 2016,
Shenzhen became one of the earliest 
Figure 5: Administrative map of Shenzhen
04 UNDERSTANDING SHENZHEN'S BIKE SHARING USAGE PATTERN
Our study area – Shenzhen – located in
the Pearl River Delta, bordering Hong
Kong to the south, Dongguan to the
northwest, and Huizhou to the
northeast. With a long and narrow
shape, the city houses a population of
over 1.32 million, and covers a total
area of 2,050 square kilometers.
Shenzhen is mainly undulating with the
occasional plain, which account for
22.1 percent of the whole study area.
The city belongs to subtropical Marine
Climate, mild and comfortable in most
months. Since designated as China’s
first Special Economic Zone in 1980,
Shenzhen has gradually become one 
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cities to adopt bike sharing in China. As of the end of
March 2017, there were seven companies that
launched dock-less shared-bikes in Shenzhen, with a
registered number of users exceeding 10.52 million
and more than 530,000 bikes (Shenzhen Municipal
Transportation Commission, 2017). OFO is one of the
biggest operators, permitted to launch their bikes to
all 633 communities, which distributed in ten districts.
However, the distribution density is unbalanced.
Among them, Baoan District has the largest volume,
while Yantian District, Pingshan District and Dapeng
New District have the fewest bikes. In other word,
some communities have fewer bikes with sporadic
pick-ups and drop-offs, where the bike usage pattern
might be influenced by unobserved or occasional
factors. Therefore, only communities with more than
20 pick-ups within an hour are included in our
analysis.
Street bicycles on Unsplash
4.2 Data
By September 2017, there are 228,059 OFO shared bicycles
on operation in Shenzhen. The raw data are obtained from the
OFO website, which contains about 46.5 million pieces of
messages including information of trip start time and date, trip
end time and date, start location and end location, see Table
1. More than 200,000 trips are recorded from 00:00 to 23:59.
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4.2.1 Data Cleansing
Table 1: The raw data of OFO ridership data
Data source: OFO website
Data cleansing methods are shown in the diagram below.
Figure 6: Data cleansing process
 
There are two distinct peaks throughout the day, the morning
peak is between 8-9 pm and the evening peak is between
19-20 pm (See Figure 7). In the morning peak, the maximum
number of bicycles used per unit hour is more than 50,000
times, and the peak hours of the night use more than 40,000
times. From 1-6 am in morning, the usage is the lowest and
stable at around 4,800 times per hour. 12-16 pm is another
stationary period, when the usage is around 20,000 times
per hour. From 8-12 pm, the usage starts to reduce gently by
around 10,000 times per hour.
 
Five different distribution patterns in the temporal bike usage
activity are distinguished, they are:
 
1) After midnight time period: 1-6am; 
2) Morning peak time period: 7-9 am; 
3) Midday time period: 12-15pm; 
4) Evening peak time period: 7-9pm; and 
5) Before midnight time period: 10pm-12am.





1 1Figure 7: The number of trips of OFO in 24 hours
 
4.2.2 Temporal  trip distribution
55224
45343
Bike sharing is an ideal transport
option for short-distance point-to-
point trips. In Shenzhen, the average
trip distance of bike sharing is less
than 700m.
 
Bike sharing trips on evening peak
are shortest (307.32 m). Compared
with other time periods, Midday trips
are relatively shorter as well. 
 
On the other time periods, average




4.2.3 Average trip distance
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The average trip speed of bike sharing is
much lower than normal leisure bike
speed. Two assumptions are: 1) Most bike
sharing trips happened in dense urban
areas, especially on congested roads; 2)
Different from leisure bike trips, bike
sharing trips have to wait for pedestrian
and traffic lights.
 
In Shenzhen, fastest bike sharing trips
happen on after-midnight period, with an
average speed of 2.51 km/hour. Trips on
evening peak are the slowest one, with a
speed of 0.84 km/hour, which may be
resulted from the impact of evening peak
traffic jam.
Figure 11 displays the frequency distribution of bike
share trip time of five time periods. On after midnight,
morning peak, and before midnight, trip time is more
likely to concentrate on the 15-minute slot. 
 
On Midday, the frequency distribution is less concen-
trated, with a range from 12.5 to 24.5 minutes.
 
On Evening Peak, there are two peaks on the charts.
One is ranged from 14-18 minutes, another for reflects
a longer trip time, with a range of 23.5 to 29.4
minutes. 
4.2.5 Average trip time
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Figure 11:  The frequency distribution 
charts of bike sharing trip time of five
time periods
a) After midnight b) Morning Peak c) Midday
d) Evening Peak e) Before Midnight
Average trip time of bike share trips also reflects its
nature of short-distance commuting. Except evening
peak, average trip time on other time periods is not
more than 18 minutes. On evening peak, users
spend about 23.59 minutes on a single bike share
ride (See Figure 10). 
Figure 10: Average trip time of five time periods (minutes)
4.2.6  Spatial Trip Distribution
Five hot spots of bike share usage in Shenzhen
were identified. The overall spatial pattern of
shared bicycle usage revolved around the five
hot spots, presenting a distinct layer structure.
 
As the figure shown, Futian District, Nanshan
District and Luohu District, that is the areas
where shared bicycle activities are most active
through out the day. There are four hot spots
located at these three districts, and stay active
throughout the day.
 
The fifth hot spot  located in Longgang District.
Fewer bike share trips happen in Longgang
District during morning peak, but remain active
on other  four time periods. 
 
These five hot spots reflect the overall spatial
distribution of bike share usage in Shenzhen.
From spatial perspective, hot spot analysis is
conducted to explore how bike share trips spatially








a) Hot Spot_After Midnight
 




d) Hot Spot_Evening Peak
 
e) Hop Spot_Before Midnight
Figure 12:  The Hot Spot Analysis of Bike Share Trips of Five Time Periods
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24-Hour Hot Spot Maps
A video showing the changing pattern of the hot spots throughout 24 hours is prepared




Figure 13:  The 24-Hour Hot Spot Analysis of Bike Share Trips in Shenzhen
4.3 Model
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4.3.1  Explanatory Variables
To examine the spatial determinants influencing the bicycle usage pattern,
three categories of variables are used. a) Population and job variable, b)
Land-use variables and c) Built environment (See Table 2). Population and job
variable examine the effect of population and job density on bicycle demand
and usage of bicycle-sharing system. Land-use variables are expected to
show how different land types affect bike usage, potential variables include
retail, restaurant, government office, company, schools, parks, other services,
entertainment and mix of land use. Built-environment emphasizes on the
urban road system and public transit station.
Table 2: Descriptive statistics of potential explanatory variables
Before further statistical analysis, the variance inflation factor (VIF) was
computed to avoid correlations among potential explanatory variables,
see Table 3. Variables with VIF greater than 10, which are Restaurant
and Day Life Service from Land-use category, are removed. Therefore,
all remained variables have a VIF less than 7, which is consistent with
the rule of thumb of excessive multicollinearity found in literature.
Table 3: VIF test of potential explanatory variables
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4.3.2  VIF Test
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4.3.3  Model
Considering the significant spatial correlation of
shared-bike usage, it is not a good choice to
develop ordinary regression based approaches.
This study employs Spatial Error Model (SEM)
to explore the association between shared-bike
usage and population and jobs, land use and
built environment. 
 
All the variables are standardized before
regressions, and all models are operated in
GeoDa software.
 
SEMs are conducted for each typical period of
three categories of explanatory variables. Take
built environment as an example，Y is the
dependent variable for bike use concentration
in each grid, X is the independent variable for
metric of built environment, e is the error term,
λ is the spatial autoregressive coefficient, WY
and We are the spatial matric for Y and e, a
and u are the scalar variables.
4.4 Results and Analysis
4.4.1  Population and Jobs
Table 5 summarizes the result of all built environment variables’ impact on shared
bicycles usage by five typical time periods. The results show that almost all built
environment factors in the five typical periods have an impact on the shared bicycle
usage. For models, the AIC values of built environment models are the smallest
compared with other two categories, which indicates a higher fitness level of models.
Table 4: Coefficients of population and jobs characters at five time periods
Model results indicates that the
production and attraction amount of the
bike sharing activity during all five time
periods are significantly positively
correlated to job density. During
morning peak and midday period, job
has higher impact on bike sharing
attraction than production; conversely,
the production amount of bike sharing is
more affected by job density during
evening peak and before-midnight
period. This is also consistent with our
general perception that the usage
frequency of shared bikes in places with
more jobs is higher. It is worth noting
that the impact of job density on shared
bike usage has no distinct difference
among five time periods.The influence
level of morning peak and evening peak
is flat with other periods, even midnight
period.
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There are two assumptions to explain
such result. 
 
On the one hand, bike sharing is still
an emerging commuting option and
not as dominant as other traffic modes
for commuters in Shenzhen, thus time
periods’ influence on it is not as
distinct as that on other traffic modes.
 
On the other hand, the common
overtime working for Shenzhen’s
commuters results in a greater traffic
demand during late night hours, when
most public transit is closed.
Therefore, there are more commuters
who use shared bikes after overtime
at midnight and after-midnight period,
comparing to other traffic modes.
There two assumptions require further
research to verify.
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The impact of population density on shared bicycle
usage is only relevant in the morning peak, evening
peak, and before-midnight period, with a lower
correlation (± 0.03~0.05). Although with a lower
impact, the model indicates the opposite commuting
flows of shared bicycles during morning and evening
peaks. On morning peak, the coefficient of
population’s impact on production amount is 0.0375,
while that of attraction amount is –0.0537. On evening
peak, the population density is significantly negatively
correlated to the production of bike sharing activity,
and significantly positively correlated to the attraction
activities. This suggests that commuters tend to use
shared bikes from residential areas to job places
during morning peaks, and commute from work place
back by shared bikes during evening peak hours.
During the before-midnight period, it also shows the
trend of commuters returning from their workplaces to
residential areas. 
 
There is no significant impact of population density on
bike sharing usage pattern on midday and after
midnight periods. Compared with job factors, the
influence of population factor on shared bicycles
usage is relatively lower. One potential reason is that
some communities with high population density
promulgated their regulations to prohibit entries of
shared bikes into their community. Such limitation
could be a factor to lower population’s impact on bike
sharing usage.
4.4.2  Built Environment
Table 5 summarizes the result of all built environment variables’ impact on
shared bicycles usage by five time periods. The results show that almost all
built environment factors in the five typical periods have an impact on the
shared bicycle usage. For models, the AIC values of built environment models
are the smallest compared with other two categories, which indicates a higher
fitness level of models.
Table 5: Coefficients of built environment characters in five time periods
Road density is one of the most significant built environment variables influencing
shared bikes usage pattern in Shenzhen. In our study, the road network is divided
into three levels: main road, secondary road and minor road. The density of
secondary road and the density of minor road are significantly positively correlated
with shared bike usage in all five time periods of a day; while the density of major
road only present significant correlation in the morning and evening peaks. This
suggests that in the most time of a day, as the density of secondary and minor
roads increases, commuters are more willing to ride shared bikes. Such impact
may result from rider’s biking behaviors and preferences to ride in a safe and
vehicle-free environment. Unfavorable factors such as noise and air pollution,
congestion and potential security risks caused by crowded vehicles on major roads
make people prefer to ride in secondary and minor roads in most time of a day.
However, the rigid demand to commute through different districts on rush hours
make commuters have to ride on/between major roads, which result in major roads’




Metro station is another important variable. On morning
peak period, the impact of the metro station amount on
the shared bike production activity is positively
correlated, but not significant with the attraction activity
patterns, which indicates that commuters are more
inclined to ride a shared bike from metro station to
connect the “last-mile” to their destinations. However,
the impact of metro stations amounts on the shared bike
usage on midday period, evening peak and before
midnight period is just the opposite to that of morning
peak, which means the impact of the metro station
amount has no significant influence on the shared
production activity, but positively correlated to the
attraction activity during these three periods. This
suggests the higher amount of metro stations in a grid,
the higher chance for commuters to ride a shared bike to
link their “first mile” with metro on these three periods.
But whether they choose to ride a shared bike after the
metro trip is not significantly affected by the amount of
metro stations. Metro stations’ amount has no significant
influence on shared bike usage on after midnight period,
because the metro system is out of service during this
period.
 
Above analysis presents the unique activity pattern of
shared bike. While bike sharing is indeed an innovative
alternative to connect first/last-mile to public transit,
commuters have different acceptance to use them at
morning peak and evening peak. During morning peak,
commuters are more inclined to ride a shared bike to
connect their last-mile after metro trip to their
destinations, instead of connecting their first-mile. Such
activity pattern may be resulted from two reasons.
 
1) Morning peak commuting requires higher efficiency
and stability to avoid being late, while the uncertainty of
shared bike availability makes it less stable as a
commuting option. During the morning peak, when the
demand for shared bicycles is concentrated, commuters
are likely to face a situation that there is no shared
bicycle available within a short distance of his residential
area. Such unstable availability resulted in a non-
significant impact of metro station amount.
Metro Station
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2) To solve the unbalancing problem, bike sharing
companies manage rebalancing trucks in order to ensure
that bikes in the key areas are always available, metro
stations are one of their priorities. Therefore, adequate
shared bicycles are concentrated around metro station on
morning peak, which attract commuters to ride them to
connect their last-mile to destination. During midday,
evening peak and before midnight period, the distribution
of shared bicycles are more evenly, and commuters could
find a bicycle easily around their workplaces. Time
pressure is less as well, comparing to the commuting in
morning peak. Therefore, more commuters tend to ride a
shared bike to connect their first-mile to metro station.
 
That is, the large number of shared bicycles gather
around the metro station area during the evening peak of
the previous day, resulting in an insufficient number of
available bicycles during next day’s morning peak around
residential areas. The demand for commuters to ride to
metro station on morning could not be met. In the
subsequent time of the day, large number of bicycles are
distributed into workplaces due to the daily activity of
commuters, the sufficient supply would attract commuters
to ride them to metro stations. In conclusion, shared
bicycles have completed a migration cycle within 24
hours, which is consistent with people's one-day commute
flow. At the same time, the number of shared bicycles
around the metro stations showed a cycle of ups and
downs in one day: At the first stage, shared bicycles that
were originally gathered around the metro station during
the morning peak period gradually decreased. In the later
part of the day, bicycles gathered from the surrounding
area to the metro station to complete a cycle. We define
such flow pattern as “breathing mode” of shared bicycles
around metro station.
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Distance to Metro Station
Except the after-midnight period when metro system is out of service, the
generation (O) activity and attraction (D) activity of shared bikes are both
negatively correlated with the distance to metro station. The negative impacts
suggest that the closer to the metro station, the more commuters are expected to
use shared bicycles to connect their first/last-mile to public transit.
 
Considering the complicated environment around stations, there is possibility that
the shared bicycle cannot be parked close to the subway station. Therefore, we
join the Distance to Metro Station factor to investigate its impact on the use of
shared bicycles. Results show that except the after-midnight period when metro
system is out of service, the production activity and attraction activity of shared
bikes are both negatively correlated with the distance to metro station. The
negative impacts suggest that the closer to the metro station, the more commuters
are expected to use shared bicycles to connect their first/last-mile to public transit,
which indicate the strong interaction between the metro system and shared
bicycles once again.
Bus
The amount of bus stops has only a slight impact on the shared bicycles usage
during morning and evening peaks. In these two periods, the use characteristics of
shared bicycles are similar to those of the metro, that is, commuters more likely to
ride a shared bicycle to connect “last-mile” after their bus trips on morning peak,
while at evening peaks, shared bicycles are more accepted to use as a “first-mile”
connection between work places and bus stops. However, the coefficients of bus
models in five time periods indicate that the relationship and strength between bus
and shared bicycle are far less than that of metro system, which implies that the
role of shared bicycles in promoting bus usage is limited. It can even be said that




The amount of bus stops has only a slight impact on the shared bicycles usage
during morning and evening peaks. In these two periods, the use characteristics of
shared bicycles are similar to those of the metro, that is, commuters more likely to
ride a shared bicycle to connect “last-mile” after their bus trips on morning peak,
while at evening peaks, shared bicycles are more accepted to use as a “first-mile”
connection between work places and bus stops. However, the coefficients of bus
models in five time periods indicate that the relationship and strength between bus
and shared bicycle are far less than that of metro system, which implies that the
role of shared bicycles in promoting bus usage is limited. It can even be said that
there is a competitive relationship between bus and shared bicycles.
Bike Availability
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4.4.3  Land Use
Seven categories of variables are selected to describe
the impact of land use on shared bike usage, based on
POI open data, including restaurant, company, school,
office, park, retail and entertainment. Entropy values are
also introduced in this section in order to measure the
diversity level of land use. Lamnda, the spatial error
regression coefficient, is significant for these variables.
The results indicate that the effects of different variables
(except the entropy value) on the shared bike usage are
quite different in the five time periods, see Table 6 below.
Table 6: Coefficients of land use characters in five time periods
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The amounts of restaurants in the grid has a significant impact
on the shared bicycles usage. During morning peak and midday
period, the amounts of restaurants has significantly positive
impact on the production of bicycle sharing activity, but no
obvious influence on attraction activity. The impact of restaurant
amounts during evening peak and before midnight period is
opposite to that of morning peak, it shows a significant positive
correlation with the attraction activity of shared, but the trend of
people using shared bicycles after meal is not significant.
Interestingly, restaurant amounts have both significantly positive
impact on attraction and production of shared bicycles usage on
after-midnight period, partly reflecting the active night life style in
Shenzhen.
 
The result reveals the specific travel behavior of shared bike
commuters related to dining: During morning peak and midday
period, commuters mostly like to walk to a nearby restaurant and
ride a shared bike after meal. When they are freer after work,
more commuters tend to ride to a restaurant that is a little further
away. This result is complementary to the “breathe mode” we
proposed in 5.2, that is, shared bikes are concentrated around
metro station in the morning, and then spread to peripheral
mixed-use areas during daytime, restaurants as an example. At
midnight period when public transit out of service, shared
bicycles play an important role to satisfy commuters’ demand.
From the significant impact of restaurants on shared bicycle
usage, it can be seen that nightlife in Shenzhen is vibrant and
generates some transit need.
Restaurant
The number of companies’ in the grid is another important
factor.  On morning peak and midday period, the number of
companies have a significant positive impact on shared bicycles
usage, showing that commuters are more inclined to ride to their
workplace during these two periods. When evening peak comes,
there are great amount of bike sharing departures generated
around workplaces, indicating commuters are more likely to
commute by shared bicycles from workplace to public transit.
During midnight and after-midnight period, the number of




The school variable has significantly positive impact on both
production and attraction activity of bike sharing usage on all five
time periods. Besides primary and middle school, universities
and vocational schools are included as well in this variable.
These parts of the students have more flexible schedules and
show higher acceptance of bike sharing. Therefore, the usage of
shared bicycles is particularly active around the college school
areas, especially during the evening hours. The result presents
that college students are an important group using shared
bicycles.
School
The data is collected during work day; thus, the park variable
has no significant effect on the bike sharing usage. Further
research could be conducted to compare the difference of usage
pattern between work day and weekend. Retail and entertain-
ment variables only have significant positive impact on
production activity of shared bicycles during before-midnight
period, and its impact on other periods is limited. Entropy value
has significantly positive impact on both production and
attraction activity of bike sharing usage on all five time periods.
This signifies that the higher level of mixed-use the land is, the
more obvious the promotion effect on shared bicycle usage. In
addition, the mixed-use land also makes the production and
attraction rates of shared bicycles more balanced.
Other Variables
Besides after-midnight period, the regression coefficient is not
significant for both production and attraction activities during
other four time periods, indicating that the land of government
office in the grid has less impact on the use of shared bicycles. 
 
There are two potential reasons. First of all, when compared with
other land-use types, the level of public transit services around
government agencies is relatively higher, and office workers tend
to travel by other public transit modes. Then, the management of
surrounding areas of government offices is stricter, where shared
bicycles are often not allowed to park. Such inconvenience limits
the usage the shared bicycles.
Office
4.5 Conclusion
Since the booming development phase in 2016,
bike sharing has gradually entered into a stable
development stage, serving as an important
commuting approach in Shenzhen. This study
examined three categories of influencing factors,
namely population and employment, land-use and
built environment, on bike sharing usage pattern,
and singled out the most important influencing














5.1 For Bike Share Companies
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05 RECOMMENDATIONS
Ensure an equitable distribution of bikes around 
metro station areas
Provide discounted fare for public transit users
More integrated with public transit
Better public space management 
Coordination team during peak hours
Collaborative date sharing program
Provide designated area for bike parking to
protect urban street-cape
Increase the response time to broken bikes
Deploy a specialized team to coordinate the
balance problem on morning and evening peaks
Prioritize the balance problem around metro
station areas.
Share the desensitization ridership data with
local government to provide insights on urban





Smart data-driven decision making
Mixed land use development
Safety first! Improve the biking safety regulations 
Limit the fleet size of every operator in a
reasonable range
Add more biking friendly elements on current
roads, especially secondary roads
Build more urban green ways or bike lanes
Make advantage of real-time time of dock-less
bike share usage to support decision-making
Integrate different data sources to construct a
smart city system
Improve the level of mix-use of land in urban
central areas to encourage bike share usage
06 CONCLUSION
As an innovative transport alternative, bike share is now
considered as a key element of urban mobility in cities
across the world. There are some potential opportunities for





Enhance the integration with public transit. Bike share
has a nature to connect the first-/last-mile to public
transit.
Promote the data sharing program. Explore the value
behind the real-time ridership data to support short-term
city regulating and long-term city planning decision-
making.
Introduce more different product models to reach various
audiences, especially for women, elderly, etc.
Provide required safety equipment on every single bikes,
for example, helmet, reflective materials, active lights, etc.
Promote safety education. Avoid dangerous children riding
and other unsafe biking behaviors.
Smarter fleet size control. Avoid the negative impact of
over-supply on current streetscape. 
Define parking areas and public space management.
Guide the parking into an orderly and controlled status.
As the same time, there are also some challenges requiring
sufficient consideration and efforts. 
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